Gala Night at Grand Casino
Beograd
VIPs and celebrities gather in Belgrade for a Gala Night of
fun and entertainment to celebrate South East Europe’s newest
and most stylish casino and entertainment complex.
Belgrade – The red carpet will be rolled out tonight in
Belgrade as guests gather at Grand Casino Beograd for a
spectacular Gala Night to celebrate Casinos Austria
International’s newest casino and entertainment complex.
Completed in a record time of just one year, this stylish
venue enjoys an enviable location on the Danube Promenade,
provides an unmatched selection of gaming, dining,
entertainment and event facilities on a total area of 9,000
square meters and is set to become the place in Belgrade for
fun, entertainment and superb food.
With its luxurious mix of leather, glass, marble and wood,
Grand Casino Beograd presents the very best in gaming and
entertainment in a contemporary yet glamorous atmosphere. The
venue has been extensively renovated throughout, and its
ultra-modern glass frontage and clever use of lighting
beautifully reflect its futuristic, open design.
Grand Casino Beograd is the perfect setting for exciting
gaming with 25 tables (Roulette, Blackjack, Poker and Punto
Banco) and 222 of the latest slot machines. A VIP gaming area
is also available for high rollers.
The top class dining and lounge facilities offer something for
every taste. Situated within the gaming area are the exclusive
Diva and buffet-style Ginger restaurants. Gourmet
international cuisine and superb world wines are the order of
the day in Diva, while Ginger treats guests to an Asian fusion
taste sensation. Next to Diva is the Piano Bar, the place to
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The smart Chameleon restaurant and terrace and Roulette Bar
Lounge are located outside the gaming area and are also open
to non-casino guests. The colors change regularly in
Chameleon, where French and Italian cuisine is served from
morning till night. The unique circular bar, comfortable sofas
and terrace in the Roulette Bar Lounge invite guests to chill
out and enjoy the music in a club-style setting.
The multifunctional Parada function room provides some of the
best event facilities in the city and is the perfect venue for
all manner of events from cocktail receptions, parties and
banquets to seminars and press conferences. Parada comfortably
accommodates up to 250 people and is fully equipped with the
latest high-end audio and video equipment.
The gaming area also features an exclusive Vicky M store,
Serbia’s only outlet for the renowned Michalis Jewelry’s fine
new line for the young and fashionable, offering a range of
designer jewelry and accessories.
As one of the most attractive destinations in Belgrade for
national and international visitors alike, Grand Casino
Beograd will be of great importance for tourism in Serbia,
generating valuable income for the city. „We have done our
utmost to create a venue that meets the expectations of a wide
range of target groups – from business travelers and tourists,
to local people seeking a fun night out,“ said General
Manager, Ivan Crossman. „No other place in Belgrade offers as
large a choice of entertainment, and our service is second to
none.“
With some 400 staff, Grand Casino Beograd is one of the
region’s biggest employers in the entertainment sector. The
predominantly local staff has been trained in all aspects of
the venue’s operations, with special emphasis placed on guest

relations.
85 million euro has been invested so far in this extraordinary
project, which was developed in partnership between Casinos
Austria International (CAI), Club Hotel Loutraki and the State
Lottery of Serbia. With its top quality service, highest
security standards, exclusive facilities and impressive
design, Grand Casino Beograd is the largest entertainment
venue of its kind in South East Europe.
CAI is a leading player in the international casino industry.
Together with its parent company, Casinos Austria AG, it
currently operates 78 casinos in 18 countries and on board 13
cruise ships, with further casinos under development in
Argentina and Chile.

